


Breathtaking views, amazing culinary  

experiences and service of the highest 

quality, Marina Bay Sands® is the ultimate 

destination to host that picture-perfect 

scene where vows are exchanged, and 

love is sealed for eternity. 

THE ULTIMATE 
DESTINATION FOR  

YOUR BIG DAY



Every great love should be celebrated at the perfectly 

sized venue whether it’s an intimate affair for two,  

or a grand gala for hundreds. Choose from venues with 

the most expansive views and let the city and sea bear 

witness to your special moment or make a truly grand 

entrance with one of our customisable ballrooms. 

SAY ‘I DO’  
WITH BEAUTIFUL VIEWS 



Create the most astounding 

ambience for your guests to 

celebrate your love as a couple 

and toast to happily ever after. 

Set the tone for your wedding 

celebration with a theme that 

best represents you as a couple 

or as individuals.

A WEDDING  
THEME THAT  

BEST SUITS YOU 



Your guests are going to remember if they enjoyed 

what they indulged in, making food one of  

our priorities as an element of your wedding.  

Customise your food menu from a world of  

cuisines and pair it with the finest selection  

of house wines and beverages.

AN UNFORGETTABLE  
CULINARY EXPERIENCE 



From your choice of wedding favours to personalised 

invitation cards and more, let us take care of the little 

details, so you can enjoy your biggest moments  

together with your loved ones. 

ADD A PERSONAL TOUCH



Soak in your nuptial bliss in the comfort of our 

hotel after the bustle of your main celebration. 

Enjoy first-class amenities in a sanctuary that comes 

with a spa-like marble bathroom, and privileges 

such as complimentary breakfast and access  

to Sands SkyPark® and our Infinity Pool.

RETREAT INTO LUXURY 



Contact us at 
Celebrations@MarinaBaySands.com

or call +65 6688 3138
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